
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the Matter of:

ATBT CORP.

COMPLAINANT

MOUNTAIN RURAL TELEPHONE
COOPERATIVE CORP. AND THACKER-
GRIGSBY TELEPHONE CO., INC.

DEFENDANTS

)
)
)
)
) CASE NO.

) 2013-00392
)
)
)
)

ORDER TO SATISFY OR ANSWER

Mountain Rural Telephone Cooperative Corp. ("Mountain Telephone" ) is hereby

notified that it has been named as defendant in a formal complaint filed on November 7,

2013, a copy of which is attached hereto as Appendix A.

In addition to the Complaint, Complainant also filed a motion for an expedited

telephonic informal conference or hearing. On November 7, 2013, representatives for

Complainant and Mountain Telephone participated in a telephonic informal conference

with Commission Staff. Pursuant to the discussion at the informal conference, counsel

for Mountain Telephone, via email, informed Commission Staff that Mountain Telephone

had voluntarily agreed not to disconnect or terminate Complainant's service. A copy of

the email is attached as Appendix B.

Based on the foregoing, it is HEREBY ORDERED that:



1. Pursuant to 807 KAR 5:001, Section 19, Mountain Telephone is to satisfy

the matters complained of or file a written answer to the complaint within ten days of the

date of service of this Order;

2. Complainant's motions for emergency relief and emergency informal

conference are denied as moot; and

3. Should documents of any kind be filed with the Commission in the course

of this proceeding, the documents shall also be served on all parties of record.

By the Commission

ENTERED

HOV |t5 20)3

KENTUCKY PUBLIC
SERVICE COMMISSION

ATT

Execctt

Case No. 2013-00392



APPENDIX A

APPENDIX TO AN ORDER OF THE KENTUCKY PUBLIC SERVICE
COMMISSION IN CASE NO. 2013-00392 DATED y ) 5 ggg
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November 7, 2013
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COMMlSS(O(:t

HAND DELIVERED —EMERGENCY RELIEF RKQVKSTED

421 West Main Streel
Past 0aice Hax 834

Frankfort, KY 40802-0I

(502) 223-3477
[502) 223-4124 Fex
rev~v~.stites.cam

Mark R. Overstreet
(502) 209-1 219
(502) 2234387 FAX
moverstreet@stites.corn

Jeff R. Derouen
Executive Director
Public Service Commission
211 Sower Boulevard
P,O. Box 615
Frankfort, KY 40602-0615

RE: AM T Corp. v. Mountain Rural Telephone Cooperative Corp., et al.

Dear Mr. Derouen.

Enclosed please find and accept for filing the original and ten copies of the following
IIlings by AT&T Corp.: {I)Complaint and Motion for Emergency Relief; and (2) Motion For
Expedited Telephonic Infomzal Conference Or Hearing To Be Conducted November 7, 2013.

Because of the imminence of the threatened November 11,2013 termination of access
service by the Defendants to AT&T Corp., the fact the Commission will be closed on November
11, 2013, and because of the unavailability of local counsel for AT&T Corp. on November 8,
2013 because of previously scheduled surgery, AT&T is requesting that Staff or the Commission
conduct all proceedings, or otherwise act today, November 7, 2013, to block the tlueatened
termination of access service by the Defendants.

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions.

t7 ryt tly ours,

Mark R. Overstre

MRO
cc: John E. Selent

Edward T, Depp
J.E.B.Pinney



In the Matter of:

ATILT Corp

COMMO ALTH OF KENTUCKY
lV 0BEFORE THK PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
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PUgU~
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)
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COMPLAINANT

Thacker-Grigsby Telephone Co., Inc

)
V. )

)
Mountain Rural Telephone Cooperative Corp.

)
and )

)
)
)

DEFENDANTS )

Case No. 2013-00

Com laint And Motion For Kmer enc Relief

ATILT Corp. for its complaint and motion for emergency relief pursuant to KRS 278.260

and 807 KAR 5:001,Section 20 states:

Parties

1. The name of the Complainant is AT8cT Corp ("AT8cT). Its Kentucky post office

address is 601 West Chestnut Street, 4 Floor East, Louisville, Kentucky 40203.

2. The naine of the first defendant is Mountain Rural Telephone Cooperative Corp.

Its post office address is 405 West Main Street, P.O. Box 399, West Liberty, Kentucky 41472-

0399.

3. The name of the second defendant is Thacker-Grigsby Telephone Co., Inc. Its

post office address is P.O. Box 789, Hindman, Kentucky 41822.

Introduction

4. ATILT seeks expedited emergency relief to prevent the significant disruption of

service to customers in the Commonwealth that will result if the Defendants (collectively the



"Carriers" ) act on their stated intent to terminate intrastate access traffic exchanged between the

Carriers and ATILT Kentucky because of an unresolved, good-faith billing dispute between the

companies.

Factual Back round

5. Both of the Carriers are "issuing carriers" under the Duo County Telephone

Cooperative Corp. Access Tariff ("Tariff') on file with the Commission. The Carriers have

submitted certain bills for access services they provide to ATEcT pursuant to the Tariff, ATEcT

has notified each Carrier in writing that it disputes these bills, and ATILT has explained in

writing its good-faith reasons for its disputes.

6. As permitted by the TarilT; ATEcT has withheld payment of the amounts it

disputes. Each Carrier, however, claims that these disputed amounts became due when it

unilaterally "denied" the disputes, and each Carrier has tlireatened to terminate the access

services it provides to ATEcT under the Tariff unless ATEcT pays the disyuted amounts it is

entitled to withhold on or before November 11,2013 (which is a holiday).

7. The threatened termination of service would indisputably and irreparably harm

ATEcT, its customers, and the Carriers'ustomers. If these access services are terminated:

ATEST's long distance customers could no longer place ATEST long-distance calls to, or receive

long distance calls from, the Carriers'ustomers; and the Carriers customers who have chosen

ATEST as their lang-distance provider could no longer make or receive long distance calls over

ATEST's network. The Carriers'hreatened termination of service in response to ATEST's good

faith billing dispute is at odds with the practices of this Commission, and would also violate the

FCC's long-standing yrohibition on call blocking.

The FCC maintains a longstanding prohibition on carriers blocking, choking, reducing or othenvise
restricting traffic. See, e,g, Establishing Just ond Reasonable Rates for Local Exchange Carriers,'all Blocking by



A. The Dis ute.

8. The Tariff provides that AT&T (and all other access customers) "will be subject

to a Non-Traffic Sensitive Revenue (NTSR) charge" which is developed by "dividing [each

Cattier's] annual NTS Revenue Requirement by the total terminating rated access minutes /or

nII [nccessJ customers." AT&T is assessed a monthly NTSR charge computed by the Carriers.

This billing is subject to a "true-up calculation for [AT&T and every other access customer] on

an annual basis*'nce the actual "total terminating rates access minutes for all [access]

customers" is determined. AT&T has paid all monthly NTSR charges that have been billed —its

dispute relates to the annual true-up charges the Carriers billed for 2011 and 2012.

9, The true-up amounts the Carriers billed AT&T for 2011 and 2012 reflect an

unprecedented increase in AT&T's share of the NTSR. AT&T is concerned that this

unprecedented increase may be the result of an attempt to recover billings to other access

customers that the Caniers perceive to be uncollectible, or to assign AT&T responsibility to pay

Carriers, W'C Docket No. 07-135, 22 FCC Rcd 11629, 11631 paras. 1, 6 (WCB 2007) (2007 Call Itlocldng
Declaratoiy Ruling),

See Attachment A (Tariff, Page 3-21, Ii3.9).

This annual NTS Revenue Requirement is a fixed amount.

Id., Page 3-23, II3.9.3(B)(emphasis added),

Ia'., Ii3,9,3(B).

ATkT is paying Mountain Rural a good-faith estimate of the true-up payments that may be due for 2011
and 2012. This payment is being made under protest, and is subject to ATILT's right to seek a refund of any
overpayment based on a final resolution of ATILT's billing disputes, ATILT disputes and is withholding all other
true-up amounts Mountain Rural has billed ATILT for 2011 and 2012. ATILT owes no true-up payments to
Thacker-Grigsby —to the contrary, a significant true-up amount is due ATILT. Accordingly, ATILT disputes and
witliholding all true-up amounts Thacker-Grigsby has billed AT&T for 2011 and 2012.

See Attachment 8 (October 16, 2013 Letter f'rom ATILT to Thacker-Grigsby) at 1; Attachment C (October
16, 2013 letter f'rom ATILT to Mountain Rural) at 1. The true-up amounts the Carriers billed ATILT for 2011 and
2012 are approximately 400% and 1,200% (respectively) higher than the true-up amounts they biHed ATILT for
2010.



NTSR charges that should be the responsibility of other carriers. ATEST has been, and remains,

willing to discuss and attempt to amicably resolve this concern with. the Carriers, To date,

however, the limited information the Carries have provided ATILT does not address its concerns.

B. The Tariff Dis ute Provision.

10. Section 2.4.1(D)of the applicable tariff clearly contemplates that parties to a

billing dispute may withhold payment of disputed atnounts pending resolution of the dispute:

(D} Billing Disputes Resolved In Favor Of The Telephone
Company

Late payment charges will apply to amounts withheld pending
settlement of the dispute.

The Tariff contemplates billing disputes, and it allows ATILT to: (1) pay the total billed amount

subject to dispute (in winch case the Carrier will refund any overpayment); or (2) withhold

payment of disputed amounts "pending settlement ofthe dispute" (in which case ATILT must pay

late payment charges and/or penalty interest if the dispute is resolved in favor of the
Carrier}.'1.

ATILT has chosen the second option of disputing atnounts the Carriers have billed

pursuant to the Tariff and is witlQ>olding only those disputed amounts pending settlement of the

dispute." The Carriers, however, claim that because they have purportedly "responded to

See Id. As the Commission is aware, Halo originated a great deal of access traffic that was terminated by
carriers across the Commonwealth during 2011 and 2012, and it subsequently filed for bankruptcy. If the Carriers
did not include Halo's terminating rates access minutes in the "total terminating rates access minutes for all [access]
customers" calculation for 2011 and 2012, of if the Carriers are somehow attempting to assign responsibility for the
Halo traffic to ATILT, this would result in improperly assigning all or part of Halo's share of the fixed Non Traffic
Sensitive Revenue Requirement to AT8'cT.

See Attachment D (Tariff, Page 2-32, $2.4.1(E)).

ld., Page 2-31, $2.4.1(D)(emphasis added).

See Attachment B (October 16, 2013 Letter fiom AT8'cT to Thacker-Grigsby) at 1 (stating that "ATILT has
disputed the ThackerGrigsby's true up billing of the Intrastate NonTratTic Sensitive Revenue for both 2011 and
2012,"explaining the reasons for the dispute, noting that the Tariff allows for withholding disputed amounts, and
noting that the threatened termination of service violates the FCC's long-standing prohibition on call blocking);
Attachment C (October 16, 2013 letter fi om AT8'cT to Mountain Rural) at 1 (same); Attachment E (October 25,
2013 fiom counsel for Thacker-Grigsby to AT8'c T) at 1 ("It is our understanding that AT8'c T disputed Thacker-



AT&T's concerns to the fullest extent that [they] could," they can somehow deny that a billing

dispute exists and that they can terminate service unless AT&T pays the amounts it
disputes,'s

recently as November 6, 2013, the Carriers confirmed their intent to terminate service unless

AT&T pays the disputed. amounts on or before November 11,
2013.'2.

The merits of tliis good-faith billing dispute must be determined by the

Commission after a hearing —not by the whim of the Carriers.

13, Notlung supports the Carriers'ontention that they can appoint themselves judge,

juty, and executioner in this manner, To the contrary, as explained above, the terms of the Tariff

clearly allow AT&T to withhold payment of disputed amounts "pending sertlemenr of the

dispute,"'nd these provisions are consistent with long-standing Kentucky practice. As

explained in Paragraphs 8-9 above, AT&T has a good-faith basis for disputing these bills.

Accordingly, AT&T is allowed to withhold amounts associated with those disputes until either

the parties amicably resolve the disputes or the Commission determines the merits of the

disputes.

Grigsby's true-up billing of intrastate non-traffic sensitive revenue ("NTSR") for both 2011 and 2012.");
Attachment F (October 25, 2013 letter irom counsel for Mountain Rural to ATILT) at 1 (same),

See Attachments 2 and F.

See Attachment G (November 6, 2013 termination notices).

See Attaclnnent D (Tariff, Page 2-31, II2.4.1(D)(emphasis added).



Count 1

14. The Carriers'hreat to terminate service in response to ATILT's good-faith billing

dispute violates the tariff and is inconsistent with I<entucky practice. The Carriers'hreatened

self-help measures are also antithetical to, if not proscnbed by, the Commission's Orders and

regulations. For example, 807 KAR 5:006, Section 12 provides that "[w]ith respect to a bHling

dispute to which Section 11 of this administrative regulation [meter errors] does not apply, a

customer account shall be considered to be current while the dispute is pending if the customer

continues to make undisputed payments and stays current on subsequent bills." Tins is just such

a dispute. In addition, the Commission in its May 20, 2003 Order in In the Matter of: Customer

Billing and Notice Requirements, Case No. 2002-00310 at 7-8 (I<y. P.S.C.) made clear the

Commission's strong preference for carriers to bring matters to the Commission's attention well

before taking any action that could interfere with service to end users.

15. The Commission need not decide the merits of the underlying billing dispute in

order to grant the relief ATILT requests in this Petition, and ATILT is not asking it to do so in

addressing its Motion for Emergency Relief. It is clear, however, that ATkT has a valid basis

for concern and has disputed and withheld amounts associated with that concern in good faith, as

permitted by the Tariff. Accordingly, the Commission should order the Carriers not to carry

through with their tlueats to termmate service to ATILT in response to its good-faith billing

dispute.

Wherefore, for the reasons set forth above,

ATILT

respectfully requests the Connnission

to enter an Order:



1. Prohibiting the Carriers from terminating, interfering with, or otherwise

discontinuing access services to ATILT for nonpayment of the disputed amounts pending further

order of the Commission; and

2. Granting ATILT all further relief to which it may be ent

Respectfully su miPed,

Mark R. Overstt'eet
STITES k, ISON PLLC
421 West Main Street
P. O. Box 634
Fratdcfort, Kentucky 40602-0634
Telephone: (502) 223-3477
moverstreetQstites.corn

COUNSEL FOR ATILT CORP.



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing was served by first class mail, postage
prepaid, and by e-mail transmission on counsel, upon the following parties, tins 7 day of
November, 2013.

John E. Selent
Edward T. Depp
500 West Jefferson Street, Suite 1400
PNC Plaza
Louisville, KY 40202-2810
'ohn.selent@dinsmore.corn
ti,de dinsmore.corn

J.E.B.Pinney
Public Service Commission ofKentucky
211 Sower Boulevard
P.O. Box 615
Frankfort, Kentucky 40602-0615
Jeb.Pinne .k . ov

Mountain Rural Telephone Cooperative Corp.
405 West Main Street
P.O. Box 399
%'est Liberty, Kentucky 41472-0399

Thacker-Grigsby Telephone Company, Inc.
P.O. Box 789
Hindman, Kentucky 41822

Mark R. Over street
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DUO COUNTY TELEPHONE COOPERATIVE CORP., DTC. PSC KV NQ. 2A
Original Page 3-1

AccESS SERVICE

Carrier Common Line Access Service

Tbe Telephone Company will provide Carrier Common Line Access Service
(Carrier Common Line Access) to customers in conjunction with Switched

Access Service provided in Section 6. of this tariff or the appropriate
Switched Access Service section of other Access Service tariffs.
3.1 General Description

Carrier Common Line Access provides for the use of end
users'elephone

Company provided common lines by customers foz access
to such end users to furnish Intrastate Communications.

Premium Access is (1} Switched Access Service provided to
oustomezs undez this tariff which furnish intrastate MTS/WATS,
and (2) Switched Access Service in an end office converted to
equal access.

Non-Premium Access is Switched Access Service provided in an end
office not yet converted to equal access to customers that do not
furnish intzastate MTS/WATS.

A Special Access Surcharge, as set forth in 17.3.1 following,
will apply to intrastate Special Access Service provided by the
Telephone Company to a customer, in accordance with regulations
as set forth in 7.3 following.

PUBLIC SERNCE COMMISSIOIII

EFFECTNE

gOV > 1999

PURSIANT TO 807 KARST].
SECTKN 9 ($3

BY: +
Xeee> CFm COMM)88((}W

September 20, 1999 Effective: November 1, 1999
W.W. Magruder, Executive Vice President



DUQ CQQMTY TELEPHQNE CDDPERATXVE CORP., INC. PSC KY MQ. 2A
Original Page 3-2

ACCESS SERVXCE

3. Carrier Common Line Access Service (Cont'd)

3.2 Limita'tions

3.2.1 Exclusions

Neither a telephone number nor detail billing are
provided with Carrier Common Line Access,
Additionally, directory listings and intercept
arrangements are not included in the rates and charges
for Carrier Common Line Access.

3 ~ 2 ~ 2 Access Groups

All line side connections provided in the same access
group will be limited to the same features and
operating characteristics.

All trunk side connections provided in the same access
group will be limited to the same features and
operating characteristics.

3.2.3 WATS Access Lines

Where Switched Access Services are connected with
Special Access Services at Telephone Company
Designated WATS Serving Offices for the provision of
WATS or RATS-type Services, Switched Access Service
minutes which are carried on that end of the service
(i.e., originating minutes for outward WATS and

WATS-type services and terminating minutes for inward
WATS and WATS-type services) shall not be assessed
Carrier Common Line Access per minute charges with the
following exception. Carrier Common Line Access per
minute charges shall apply when Feature Group A or
Feature Group B switched access is ordered from a non-
equal access telephone company office that does not
have measurement capabilities and the assumed average
access minutes, as set forth in Section 6.5.4, are
used.

PUSUC SERV(CE COMM(SSK)N

OF KENTUCKY

EFFEOTNE

PURSUANT |0907 KN 59>3.
SEOT(ON S ('))I

BECRETNY OF THE COMMSEOH

Xssued: September 20, 1999 Effective: November 1, 1999
By: W.W. Nagruder, Executive Vice President



DUO COUNTY TELEPHONE COOPERATIVE CORP . ( INC. PSC KY NO. 2A
Original Page 3-3

ACCESS SERVICE

Carrier Common Line Access Service (Cont'd)

3.3 Undertaking of the Telephone Company

3.3.l Provision of Service

Where the customer is provided Switched Access Service
under other sections of this or other Access Service
tariffs, the Telephone Company will provide the use of
Telephone Company common lines by a customer for access
to end users at rates and charges as set forth in l7.l,l
following.

3 .3 .2 Interstate and Intrastate Use

The Switched Access Service provided by the Telephone
Company includes the Switched Access Service provided for
both interstate and intrastate communications. The
Carrier Common Line Access rates and charges as set forth
in l7.l.l following apply to intrastate Switched Access
Service access minutes in accordance with the rate
regulations as set forth in 3 .8.4 following (Percent
Interstate Use - PIU) .

3.4 Obligations of the customer

3.4.I Switched Access Service Requirement

The Switched Access Service associated with Carrier
Common Line Access shall be ordered by the customer under
other sections of this tariff.

3 .4. 2 . Supervision

The customer facilities at the premises of the ordering
customer shall provide the necessary on-hook and off-hook
supervision.

FUSUC SERICECOMM)SSION
OF KENTUCKY

EFFECT)VE

gQV 1 1999

PURSUANT TON}T KAR I}~,
SECT)ON 9 (>j

aY: Z
SECHE7hRY QF THE COMM)88CN

Isa~ed: September 20, l999 Effective: November I, l999
By: W.W. Magruder, Executive Vice President



DUO COUNTY TELEPHONE COOPERATIVE CORP., INC. PSC RY NO. 2A
Original Page 3-4

3,

ACCESS SERVICE

Carrier Common Line Access Service (Cont'd.)

, 3.5 Determination of Usage Subject to Carrier Common Line Access Charges

Except as set forth herein, all Switched. Access Service provided to
the customer will be subject to Carrier Common Line Access charges.

Determination of Jurisdiction

When the customer reports interstate and intrastate uae
of Switched. Access Service, the associated. Carrier Common
Line Access used, by the customer for intrastate will be
determined as set forth in 3.9,4 following (Percent
Interstate Use-PIU).

Cases Involving Usage Recording By the Customer

Where Feature Group C end. office switching is provided
without Telephone Company recording and the customer
records minutes of use used, to determine Carrier Common
Line Access charges (i.e., Feature Group C operator and
calls such a.s pay telephone sent-paid., operator-DDD,
operator-person, collect, credit-card., third, number
and/or other like calla), the customer shall furnish such
minutes of use deta.il to the Telephone Company in a.
timely manner. If the customer does not furnish the
data, the customer shall identify all Switched. Access
Services which could carry such calls in order for the
Telephone Company to accumulate the minutes of use
through the use of special Telephone Company measuring
and, recording equipment.

PIIBL!CSERVICE COMMISSION
OF KENTUCKY

EFFECTIVE

t(t0q t 'l999

PURSUANT TO HOT KAR M'Il,
SECTION 8 (Ij

BY: +
SECREfhRY GF THE CGHMSSISI

Issued.; September 20, 1999 Effective: November 1, 1999
By: W.W. )4agruder, Executive Vice president



DUO COUNTY TELEPHONE COOPERATIVE CORP . p INC. PSC KY NO. 2A
Original Page 3-5

ACCESS SERVICE

Carrier Common Line Access Service (Cont')

3.5 Determination of Usage Sub]ect to Carrier Common Line Access Charges
(Cont')

3 .5.3 Local Exchange Access and Enhanced Services Exemption

When access to the local exchange is required'o provide
a customer service (e.g., MTS/WATS-type, telex, Data,
etc.) that uses a resold Special Access service, Switched
Access Service Rates and Regulations, as set forth in
Section 6. following will apply, except when such access
to the local exchange is required for the provision of an
enhanced service. Carrier Common Line Access rates and
charges as set forth in 17.1.1following apply in
accordance with the resale rate regulations as set forth
in 3.6,4 following.

3.6 Resold Services

3.6.1 Scope

Where the customer is reselling MTS and/or MTS-type
service(S) on which the Carrier Common Line and Switched
Access charges have been assessed, the customer may, at
the option of the customer, obtain Feature Group A,
Feature Group B or Feature Group D Switched Access
Service under this tariff as set forth in Section 6.
following for originating and/or terminating access in
the local exchange. Such access group arrangements
whether single lines or trunks or multiline hunt groups
or trunk groups will have Carrier Common Line Access
charges applied as set forth in 17.1.1following in
accordance with the resale rate regulations set forth in
3.6.4 following. For purposes of administering this
provision:

Resold intrastate terminating MTS and MTS-type
service(s) sha,ll include collect calls, third number
calls and credit card calls where the reseller pays
the underlying carrier's service charges; and shall
not include interstate minutes of use.

Resold intrastate originating MTS and MTS-type
service(s) shall not include collect, third number,
credit card or interstate minutes of use.

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
QF KENTUCKY

EFFECTIVE

PURSNNT T080T KAR Mt 3,
SECTION 9(1j

BY.'

Issued; September 20, 1999 Effective:
By; W.W. Magruder, Executive Vice President



DUO COUNTY TELEPHONE COOPERATIVE CORP ~, INC. PSC KY NO. 2A
oxiginal Page 3-6

ACCESS SERVICE

Carx'ier Common Line Access Sexvice (Cont'd)

3.6 Resold Services (Cont'd)

3.6.2 Customer Obligations Concerning the Resale of MTB and
MTS-type Sexvices

When the customer is reselling MTS and/or MTS-type
service as set foxth in 3.6.1 preceding, the customer
will be charged Carrier Common Line Access chaxges in
accordance with the resale rate regulations as set forth
in 3.6.4 fo11owing if the customer or the provider of the
MTS service furnishes documentation of the MTB usage
and/or the customer furnishes documentation of the MTS-

type usage. Such documentation supplied by the customer
shall be supplied each month and shall identify the
involved resold MTS and/or MTS-type services.

The monthly period used to determine the minutes of use
fox'esold MTS and/or MTS-type service(s) sha11 he the
most recent monthly perxod for which the customer has
received a bi11 for such resold service(s) . This
informatxon sha11 be delivered to the Telephone Company,
at a location specified by the Telephone Company, no
later than 15 days after the bill date shown on the
resold MTS and/or MTS-type service bill. If the required
informatxon is not received by the Telephone Company, the
previously reported information, as described preceding,
will be used for the next two months. For any subsequent
month, no allocation or credit will be made until the
required documentation is delivered to the Telephone
Company by the customer.

PUBu(: SEBIIICECOMMISS(eN
QF KENTUCI{Y

EFFECTIVE

eov 1

PURSUANT T0 807 KAR lf I,
SECTION 9 ff)

BY: +
B60%TNY0F THE COMIÃSBIGS

Issued-. September 20, 1999 Effective: November 1, 1999
By; W.W, Magruder, Executive Vice President



BUO COUNTy TELEPHONE COOPERATIVE CORP ~ i INC. PSC 1VI HO. 2A
Original Page 3-7

ACCESS SERVICE

Carrier Common Line Access Service (Cont'd)

3.6 Resold Services (Cont'd)

3.6.3 Rassle j3ocumantation Provided By tha

When tha customer utilizes Switched Access Service as
set forth in 3 .6 .2 preceding, tha Telephone Company
may raguast a certified copy of the customer's resold
MTS or MTS-type usage billing from either the
customer or tha provider of tha MTS or MTS-type
service, Raguasts for billing will relate back no
more than 12 months prior to tha current billing
period.

PUBUC SERV)CE COMM)88)Og
OF((ENTUCKY

EFFEC'nVE

NOV 1 1999

PURSUAN) IO887RAR<><>
8ECTION 9(f)

8Y: Z~"QS DK CQHMH66N

Issued: SePtambar 2Q 1999 Effeet ive: November 1, 1999

By: W.W. Msgruder, Executive Vice President



DUO COUNTY'ELEPHONE COOPERATIVE CORP., INC. PSC KY NO. 2A
Oziginal Page 3-8

ACCESS SERVICE

3. Carrier Common Line Access Service (Cont'd)

3.6 Resold Services (Cont'd)

3.6.4 Rate Regulations Concez'ning the Resale of MTB and
MTB-type Services

When the customer is pz'ovided an access group to he
used in conjunction with the zesale of MTB and/or
MTS-type services as set foz'th in 3.6.1 pzeceding,
subject to the limitations as set foz'th in 3.2
preceding, and the billing entity z'eceives the usage
information zequized as set fozth in 3.6.2 pzeceding,
to calculate the adjustment of Caz'ziez Common I,ine
Access chazges, the customez'ill he billed as set
forth in (D), (E) or (F) following, depending upon,
z'espectively, whether the usage is fzom non-equal
access offices, equal access offices oz a combination
of the two.

(A} Appoztionment and Adjustment of Resold Minutes of
Use

When the customez is provided with moze than one
access group in a LATA in association with the
zesale of MTB and/oz MTB-type services, the
z'esold minutes of use will he appoz'tioned as
follows:

(1) Oziginating Services

The Telephone Company will apportion the
resold oziginating MTB and/oz MTB-type
services and oziginating minutes of use foz
which the z'esale czedit adjustment applies,
among the access groups. Such apportionment
will he based on the z'elationship of the
oziginating usage foz'ach access gzoup to
the total oziginating usage foz all access
gzoups in the LATA. Foz purposes of
administezing this pzovision:

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
OF KENTUCKY

EFFECTIVE
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DUO COUNTY TELEPHONE COOPERATIVE CORP ., INC.

ACCESS SERVICE

PSC KY NO. 2A
Original Page 3-9

Carrier Common Line Access Service (Cont'd)

3.6 Resold Services (Cont')

3.6.4 Rate Regulations Concerning the Resale of MTS and MTS-

type Services (Cont'd)

p) Apportionment and Adjustment of Resold Minutes of
Use (Cont'd)

(1) Originating Service's (Cont'd)

Resold originating MTS and/or MTS-tyge
services minutes shall be only those
attributable to intrastate originating MTS
and/or MTS-type minutes and shall not
include collect, third number, credit card
or interstate minutes of use.

The resale credit'djustment shall apply for
resold originating MTS and MTS-type services
and minutes of use, provided Carrier Common
Line and Switched Access Charges have been
assessed on such services.

(2) Terminating Services

The Telephone Company will apportion the resold
terminating MTS and/or MTS-type services and
terminating minutes of use for which the resale
credit adjustment applies, among the access
groups. Such apportionment will be based on
the relationship of the terminating usage for
each access group to the total terminating
usage for all access groups in the LATA. For
gurgoses of administering this provision:

Resold terminating MTS and/or MTS-type
services minutes shall be only those
attributable to intrastate terminating
MTS/MTS-type (i.e., collect calls, third
number calls, and credit card calls) snd
shall not include interstate minutes of use
or MTS/MTS-type minutes of use paid for by
BIlo ther'srty.PUaUCS+V(CECO))IN()SS(OM

OF KENruCav

ad justm
resold terminating MTS snd MTS-tyge services

f<pjg and minutes of use, provided Carrier Common
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ACCESS SERVICE

Carrier Common Line Access Service (Cont'1)

3.6 Resold Services (Cont'1)

3 .6.4 Rate Regulations Concerning the Resale of MTS 'and MTS-

type Services (Cont'1)

(H) Same State/Telephone Company/Exchange Limitation

In order for the rate regulations to apply as set
forth in (D), (E) or (F) following, the access
groups and the resold MTS and/or MTS-type services
must be provided in the same state (except when the
same extended area service arrangement is provided
in two different states by the same telephone
company) in the same exchange, provided by the same
Telephone Company and connected directly or
indirectly. For those exchanges that encompass more
than one state, the customer shall report the
information by state within the exchange.
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ACCESS SERVICE

Carrier Common Line Access Service (Cont'd)

3 .6 Resold Services (Cont')

3.6.4 Rate Regulations Concerning the Resale of MTS and MTS-

type Services (Cont')

(C) Direct and Indirect Connections

Each of the access group arrangements used by the
customer in association with the resold MTS and/or
MTS-type services must be connected either directly
or indirectly to the customer designated premises at
which the resold MTS and/or MTS-type services are
terminated. Direct connections are those
arrangements where the access groups and resold MTS

and/or MTS-type services are terminated at the same
customer designated premises.

Indirect originating connections are those
arrangements where the access groups and the resold
originating MTS and/or MTS-type services are
physically located at different customer designated
premises in the same exchange. Such different
customer designated premises are connected by
facilities that permit a call to flow from access
groups to resold MTS and/or MTS-type services.

Indirect terminating connections are those
arrangements where the access groups and resold
terminating MTS and/or MTS-type services are
physically located at different customer designated
premises in the same exchange. Such different
customer designated premises are connected by
fac1lities that permit a call to flow from resold
terminating MTS and/or MTS-type services to access
g1QuP 8,
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ACCESS SERVICE

PSC IK NO. 2A
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3, Carrier Common Line Access Service (Cont'd)

3.S Resold Services (Cont'd)

3.6.4 Rate Regulations Concerning the Resale of MTS and MTS-
type Services (Cont')

(D) Access Groups - Non Equal Access Offices Only

The adjustments as set forth here and in (E) and (F)
following will be computed separately for each access
group.

When all the usage on an access group originates from
and/or terminates at end offices that have not been
converted to egual access, the Non Premium Access
Charge per minute as set forth in 17.1.1following
will apply. The Access Minutes which will be subject
to Carrier Common Line Access charges will be the
adjusted originating intrastate access minutes plus
the adjusted terminating intrastate access minutes
for such access groups.

The adjusted originating access minutes will be the
originating intrastate access minutes less the
reported resold originating MTS and/or MTS-type
service minutes of use as set forth (A) (1) preceding;
but not less than zero. The adjusted terminating
access minutes will be the terminating intra. state
access minutes less the reported resold terminating
MTS and/or MTS-type service minutes of use as set
forth in (A) (2) preceding; but not less than zero.
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ACCESS SERVICE

PBC KY NO. 2A
Original Page 3-13

3. Carrier Common Line Access Service (Cont')

3.6 Resold Services (Cont'd)

3.6.4 Bate Regulations Concerning the Resale of MTS and MTB-
type Services (Cont'd)

(E) Access Groups - Equal Access Offices Only

When all the usage on an access group originates
from and/or terminates at end offices that have
been converted to equal access, the Premium Access
Charge per minute as set forth in 17.1.1following
will apply. The minutes billed Carrier Common Line
Access Service charges will be the adjusted
originating intrastate access minutes and the
adjusted terminating intrastate access minutes for
such access groups.

The adjusted originating access minutes will be the
originating intrastate access minutes less the
reported resold originating MTS and/or MTB-type
service minutes of use as set forth in (A) (1)
preceding; but not less than zero. The adjusted
terminating access minutes will be the terminating
intrastate access minutes less the reported. resold
terminating MTS and/or MTS-type service minutes of
use as set forth in (A) (2) preceding; but not less
than zero.
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ACCESS SERVICE

Carrier Common Line Access Service (Cont'd)

3.6 Resold Services (Cont')

3.6.4 Rate Regulations for the Resale of MTS and MTB-type
Services (Cont ')

Access Groups - Mon-Equal Access and Equal Access
Offices

When an access group has usage that originates from
and/or terminates at hoth end offices that have heen
converted to equal access and end offices that have
not heen converted, both premium and non premium per
minute charges as set forth in 17.1.1following will
apply respectively. The minutes hilled Carrier
Conmon Line Access Service charges will he the
adjusted originating intrastate access minutes plus
the adjusted terminating intrastate access minutes
for such access groups.

The adjusted originating access minutes will he the
originating intrastate access minutes less the
reported resold originating NTB and/or NTB-type
service minutes of use as set forth in (A} (1)
preceding; hut not less than zero. The adjusted
terminating access minutes will he the terminating
intrastate access minutes less the reported resold
terminating MTB and/or NTS-type service minutes of
use as set forth in (A} (2) preceding; hut nct less
than zero.

The adjusted originating access minutes and. the
adjusted terminating access minutes will he
apportioned hetween premium and non premium access
minutes using end-office specific usage data when
available, or when usage data are not available, the
premium and non premium ratios developed as set
forth in 6.4.1(C) (4) following. The Premium and. Mon
Premium per minute charges set forth in 17.1.1
following will apply to the respective premium and
non premium access minutes determined in this
manner.
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ACCESS SERVICE
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3. Carrier Common Line Access Service (Cont'd)

3.6 Resold Services (Cont')

3.6.4 Rate Regulations Concerning the Resale of MTS and
MTS-type Services (Cont'd)

(6) When the Ad]ustment Will Be Applied to Customer
Bills

The ad3ustment as set forth in (D), (E) and {F)
preceding will be made to the involved customer
account no later than either the next bill date, or
the one subsecpxent to that, depending on when the
usage report is obtained.

(H) Conversion of Billed Usage to Minutes

{Ken the MTS and/or MTS-type usage is shown in
hours, the number of hours shall be multiplied by
60 to de~slop the associated MTS and/or MTS-type
minutes of use. If the MTS and/or MTS-type usage

, is shown in a unit that does not show hours or
minutes, the customer shall provide a factor to
convert the shown units to minutes.

(I) Percent Interstate Vse (PIV)

The ad]ustment as set forth in (D), {E) and (F}
preceding will be made to the involved customer
account after making the ad3uatments to the
customer account as set forth in 3.8.4 following
(PIV) .

3.7 Reserved for Future Vse
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ACCESS SERVTCE

Carrier Cammon Line Access Service (Cont'd)

3.8 Rate Regulations

3.8.1 Billing of Charges

Carrier Common Line charges will be billed to eaah
Switched Access Service provided under this tariff in
accordance with the regnlations as set forth in 3.8 5
following (Determination of Premium and Non-Premium
Charges) except as set forth in 3.6.4 preceding (Resale)
and 3.8.4 following (PXU) .

3.8.2 Measuring and Recording of Call Detail

When access minutes are used to determine Carrier Camman
Line charges, they will be accumulated using call detail
recorded by Telephone Company equipment except as set
forth in 3.8.3 following (Unmeasured FGA and B Usage) and
Feature Group C operator and automated operator services
systems call detail such as pay telephone sent-paid,
operator-DDD, operator-person, collect, credit-card,
third number and/or other like calls recorded by the
customer. The Telephone Company measuring and recording
equipment, except as set forth in 3.8.3 following
(Unmeasured FGA and B Usage), will be associated with end

office or local tandem switching equipment and will
record each originating and terminating access minute
where answer supervision is received. The accumulated
access minutes will be summed on a line by line basis, by
line group or by end office, whichever type of account is
used by the Telephone Company, for each customer and then
rounded to the nearest minute.
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ACCEBB BERVICE

Carrier Common Line Access Bervice (Cont'd)

3.8 Rate Regulations (Cont'd)

3.8.3 Unmeasured Feature Group A and E Usage

Nhen Carrier Common Line Access is provided in
association with Feature Group A or Feature Group 3
Bwitched Access Bervice in Telephone Company offices that
are not equipped. for measurement capabilities, assumed
avefage intrastate access minutes will he used. to
determine Carrier Common Line Access charges, These
assumed, access minutes are as set forth in the exchange
carriers'ccess tariffs.

3.8.4 Percent Interstate Use (PIU)

Nhen the customer reports interstate and intrastate use
of in-sexvice Bwitched. Access Bexvice, Carrier Common
Line charges will he billed only to intrastate Bwitched.
Access Bervice access minutes based on the data reported
h the customer as set forth in 2.3.11 preceding

Jurisdictional Reports)., except where the Telephone
Company is billing according to actuals by juriscL~ction,
Intrastate Bwitched. Access Bervice access minutes will,
after adjustment as set forth in 3.6.4 preceding
(Resale), when necessary, he used to determine Carrier

Common Line Charges as set forth in 3.8.5 following.
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ACCESS SERVICE

3, Carrier Common Line Access Service (Cont'd)

3 .8 Rate Regulations (Cont')

3,8,5 Determination of Premium and Mon-Premium Charges

After the adjustments as set forth in 3,6.4 and 3.8.4
preceding have been applied, when necessary, to
Switched Access Service access minutes, charges for the
involved customer account will be determined as
follows:

(A) Access minutes for all premium rated Switched
Access Service subject to Carrier Common Line
charges will be multiplied by the Premium Access
per minute rate as set forth in 17.1.1 following.

(8) Access minutes for all non-premium rated Switched
Access Service subject to Carrier Common Line
charges will be multiplied by the Non-Premium
Access per minute rate as set forth in 17.1.1
followI.ng.

(C) Access minutes for all PQE Access Services wi'th an
Abbreviated Dialing Arrangement (ADA) subject to
Carrier Common Line Charges will be multiplied by
the Premium Access per minute rate as set forth in
17.1,1 following. In non-equal end offices, the
result is then multiplied by the ADA rate factor
as set forth in 17.2.4 following.

(D) Carrier Common Line charges shall not be reduced
as set forth in 3.6.1 preceding unless Switched
Access Charges, as set forth in Section 6.
following, are applied to the customer's Switched
Access Services.

(E) Terminating Premium Access or Non-Premium Access,
per minute charge(s) apply to:

all terminating access minutes of use;

less those terminating access minutes of use
associated with Wireless Switching Centers
(NBCs) .

all originating access minutes of use
associated with PQA Access Services where the
off-hoak supervisory signaling ia forwarded by
the customer's equipment when the called party
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ACCESS SERVICE

3, Carrier Common Line Access Service (Cont'd)

3.8 Rate Regulat iona (Cont ')
3.8,5 Determination af Premium and Non-Premium Charges

(Cont'd)

(B) (Cant'd)

all originating access minutes of use
associated with calls placed to 700, 800
series and 900 numbers, less those
originating access minutes of use
associated with calls placed to 700, 800
series and 900 numbers for which the
custawer furnishes for each month a report
of either the number af calls or minutes or
a report of the percent of calls or minutes
that terminate in a Switched Access Service
that is assessed Carrier Common Line
charges.

When the custower makes this report available to
the Telephone Company in advance of billing,
these minutes of use will he charged on the
current hill as originating minutes of use as set
forth in (P) following, If a billing dispute
arises concerning the customer pravided report,
the Telephone Company will request the customer
to provide the data the customer used to develop
the report. The Telephone Company will not
request such data wore than once a year, The
custamer shall supply the data within 30 days of
the Telephone Company request.

When this report is not available to the
Telephone Company until after billing, it shall
he used hy the Telephone Company ta calculate and
past a credit ta the custower's account. The
credit shall he posted ta the customer's account
within 30 days of receipt af the repart. The
credit shall he calculated hy multiplying the
number of access minutes of use, for which a
credit is determined to hs applicable, times the
difference between 'the terminating and
originating Carrier Common Line charges in effect
when the calls were completed.
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ACCESS SERVICE

Carrier Common Line Access Service (Cont'd)

3.S Rate Regulations (Cont'd)

3.S.S Determination of Premium and Non-Premium Charges
(Cont')

(F) The originating Premium Access or Non-Premium
Access, per minute charge(s) apply to;

all originating access minutes of use;

less those originating access minutes
of use associated with FGA Access
Services where the off-hook
supervisory signaling is forwarded by
the customer's equipment when the
called party answers;

less all originating access minutes of
use associated with calls placed to
700, SOO and 900 numbers;

less those originating access minutes
of use associated with Nireless
Switching Centers (NSCs) .

plus all originating access minutes of
use associated with calls placed to
700, SOO series and 900 numbers for
which the customer furnishes for each
month a report of either the number of
calls or minutes or a report of the
percent of calls or minutes that
terminate in a Switched Access Service
that is assessed Carrier Common Line
charges, and for which a corresponding
reduction in the number of terminating
access minutes of use has been made as
set forth in (E) preceding.
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ACCESS SERUICE

Carrier Common Line Access Service (Cont'd)

3,9 Non-Traffic Sensitive Revenue Charge

All customers of the Telephone Company's Switched Access
Services provided in Section 6, excluding Feature Group A
Access Service provided to end users for intraLATA Foreign
Exchange (FX) service, will be subject to a Non-Traffic
Sensitive Revenue (NTSR) charge.

3.9.1 General Description

The NTSR charge is developed from the Telephone Company's
Non-Traffic Sensitive (NTS) Revenue Requirement per
access line per month rate, as set forth in Section
17.1.2 following.

The NTSR charge will apply to all intrastate interLATA
and intrastate intraLATA terminating minutes of use for
all customers, For the purpose of determining the NTSR
charge, terminating minutes are defined to be those
minutes to which the terminating carrier common line rate
would be applied as indicated in Sections 3.2,3 and
3.8.5(E) preceding. These minutes will be referred to as
terminating rated access minutes in this section.

The NTSR charge will not be reduced by the MTB and MTB-
type resale credits described in Section 3.6.

3.9.2 Determination of Monthly NTS Revenue Requirement

During 1991, the Telephone Company will determine its
monthly NTS Revenue Requirement by multiplying the NTB
Revenue Requirement per access line per month rate, as
set forth in Section 17.1.2 following, by the number of
Telephone Company access lines'n service on June 30,
1990.

For each subsequent calendar year, the Telephone Company
will determine its monthly NTS Revenue Requirement by
multiplying the NTS Revenue Requirement per access line
per month rate, as set forth in Section 17.1.2 following,
by the number of Telephone Company access lines in
service on December 31st of the previous year.
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ACCESS SERVICE

Carrier Common Line Access Service (Cont'd)

3.9 Non-Traffic Sensitive Revenue Chaxge (Cont'd)

3 .9.2 Determination of Monthly NTB Revenue Reguirement (Cont'd)

The access lines used in the ca1culation shall be the
same access lines reported by the Telephone Company to
the National Exchange Carrier Association.

If the number of access lines decreases during subsequent
years, the monthly NTS Revenue Rec(uirement shall not
decrease below from the prior period revenue rec(uirement.

3 .9.3 Bi1ling of the NTBR Charge

The Telephone Company may select one of the billing
methods, as set forth in (A) and (B) fo1lowing, to
calculate the monthly NTSR charge applicable to each
customer. The Telephone Company will notify the customer
which of the billing methods wil1 be used.

(A) Percent Distribution Method

The Telephone Company will determine each
customer's monthly intrastate terminating xated
access minutes, as set forth in Section 3.9.1
preceding. The sum of all customers'onthly
intrastate terminating rated access minutes will be
used by the Te1ephone Company to determine the
percent distribution for each customer.

The monthly NTSR charge for each customer will be
determined by multiplying the Telephone Company's
monthly NTB Revenue Rec(uirement by the customer'
pexcent distribution, as calculated above.
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ACCESS SERVICE

Carrier Common Line Access Service (Cont'd)

3 .9 Non- Traf fic Sensitive Revenue Charge (Cont ')
3.9.3 Billing of the NTSR Charge (Cont'd)

(B) Per Minute Rate Method

The Telephone Company will develop an NTSR rate per
terminating rated access minute by dividing its
annual NTS Revenue Requirement by the total
terminating rated access minutes for all customers.
The total terminating rated access minutes for all
customers shall be either the previous year'
historical total or a Telephone Company forecasted
total.

The monthly NTSR charge for each customer will be
determined by multiplying the NTSR rate per
terminating rated access minute, developed above,
by each customer's monthly terminating rated access
minutes as set forth in Section 3.9.1preceding.

To facilitate the billing of the monthly NTSR
charge, the Telephone Company may, at its option,
combine with the NTSR rate per terminating rated
access minute the terminating Carrier Common Line
rate set forth in Section 17.1.1, in its billing
system. The Telephone Company may exercise this
option only when using the Per Minute Rate Method.

This billing method will require the Telephone
Company to perform a true-up calculation for each
customer on an annual basis. The sum of all
customers'ctual annual intrastate terminating
rated access minutes will be used by the Telephone
Company to determine the annual percent
distribution for each customer.
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Caxriex Common Line Access Service (Cont'd)

3.9 Non-Txaffic Sensitive Revenue Charge (Cont'd)

3.9.3 Billing of the NTSR Charge (Cont'd)

(B) Pex Ninute Rate Nethod (Cont'd)

The annual total of the monthly NTSR billing to
each customer will be adjusted to an amount that is
equal to the Telephone Company's annual NTS Revenue
Requirement multiplied by the customex'B annual
percent distxibution.
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at8t Deborah S, Waldbaom
General Attorney
2535 E.40've., ttBt476
Denver, CO 60205

7:{303)39t-7703
F:{632)2t 30326
dwat 42@att,oom

October 16, 2013

Via Eleelronie Mail

Loretta%atts
Thacker-Grigsby Telephone, Inc.
P.O. Box 789
Hindmaa, KY 41822
I.wattsstt el.corn

Kimberly Jones
Accouating Supervisor
Thacker-Grigsby Telephone, Inc.
P.O. Box 789
Hindmaa, KY 41822
k.'ones Crt el,corn

RE. Disconaect Notice to ATILT

Dear Mses. %atts and 3'ones:

This letter is in response to your letter of September 30, 2013, on behalf of Thacker-Grigsby
Telephone Co., Inc., threatening to disconnect services if ATILT does not render payment by
November 10, 2013.

As you are aware, ATILT has disputed the Thacker-Grigsby's true up billing of the Intrastate
Non-Traffic Sensitive Revenue ("NTSR") for both 2011 aad 2012. Although ATILT has made

numerous attempts to obtain in formation from your firm in order to assess the validity of these
charges, Thacker-Grigsby has repeatedly failed to provide that information. This is particularly
troublesome siace ATILT believes that the unprecedented increase in its share of the NTSR may
be the result of an attempt to recover billings to other carriers that Thacker-Grigsby perceives as

uncollectable. Although ATILT is committed to pay all appropriate charges and has paid all
other access charges, we cannot, as you have suggested, accept your assessment with out
verificalioa.

The applicable tariff dearly contemplates a customer withholding payment pending the
resolution of a dispute. Section 2.4.1 (D) of the Duo County Telephone Cooperative Corp. tariff
(for which Thacker-Grigsby is an issuing carrier), sets forth the treatment of late payment

charges for withheld disputed amounts upon the resolution of such disputes.

Further, any action by Thacker-Grigsby to attempt to disconnect or block service between ATILT
and its end users in response to ATILT'5 good faith billing dispute would violate the FCC's long-

standing prohibition on call blocking. Fundamental to that prohibition is the importance of
maintaining the ubiquity and reliability of the public switched telephone network. There can be

Dmus 5aancar at !he va Glenn'mmQh



Ms, Loretta%atts
Ms. Kimberly Jones
Thacker-Qriasby Telephone, Inc.
October 16, 2013
Page 2

no doubt that an intentional disconnection of service under these circumstances would

unjustiftably harm both AT8't T's and Thacker-Grigsby' customers.

AT8'r T remains wiihng to work with Thacker-Grigsby to review'he underlying records and

reach an appropriate resolution of this dispute. However, AT8't T reserves all rights to pursue
appropriate iegal action at the Kentucky Public Service Commission or other forums in the event
Thacker-Grigsby unlawfully terminates service to AT8't T and its customers. Please feei free to
contact either me or Hal Thompson, of AT& T's Access Management organization, if you would

like to proceed with discussions on this matter.

Very truly yours,

Deborah S. Waldbaum
General Attorney
AT8rT Services, Inc.

CC: Hal Thompson
Tony Taylor
John Tyler, Esq.
Edward T. Depp, Esq., via electronic mail and US Mail
Eileen M. Bodamer
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Bt8tt Deborah B.Waldbaum T: (303}361-7T03
General Attorney F: (832}2t34}326
2636 6.40~ Ave., rt61476 dw8r42@att.oom
Denver, CO 80206

October 16, 2013

Via EEectronrc MaiE

Eileen M. Bodamcr
Bodarner Consulting LLC
415 Hepplewhitc Dr.
Johns Creek, GA 30022
eile %bod amer.corn

Mountain Rural Telephone Cooperative
405 Main Street
P.O. Box 399
West Liberty, KY 41472-0399

RE: Disconnect Notice to ATE(.T

Dear Ms. Bodamer.

This letter is in mspanse to your letter of September 30, 2013, on behalf of Mountain Rural
Telephone Cooperative ("MRT"), threatening to disconnect services if ATE(.T does not render
payment by October 31, 2013.

As you are aware, ATILT has disputed the MRT's true up billing of the Intrastate Non-Traffic
Sensitive Revenue ("NTSR") for both 2011 and 2012. Although ATE(.T has made numerous
attempts to obtain infarmation from MRT in order to assess the validity of these charges, MRT
has repeatedly failed to provide that information, This is particularly troublesome since ATILT
believes that the unprecedented increase in its share of the NTSR may be the result of an attempt
to recover billings ta other carriers that MRT perceives as uncollectable. Although ATILT is
committed to pay all appropriate charges and has paid all other access charges, we cannot, as you
and your client have suggested, accept your assessment with out verification.

The applicable tariff clearly contemplates a customer withholding payment pending the
resoluhon of a dispute. Section 2.4.1 (D) of the Duo County Telephone Cooperative Corp. tariff
(for which MRT is an issuing camer), sets forth the treatment of late payment charges for
withheld disputed amounts upon the resolution of such disputes.

Further, any action by MRT to attempt to disconnect or block service between ATILT and

MRT's end users in response to ATE(.T's good faith billing dispute would violate the FCC's
long-standing prohibition on call blocking. Fundamental to that prohibition is the importance of
maintaining the ubiquity and reliability of the public switched telephone network. There can be
no doubt that an intentional disconnection of service under these circumstances would

unjustifiably harm both ATILT'3 and MRT's customers.

ATILT remains willing to work with MRT to review the underlying records and reach an

appropriate resolution of this dispute. However, ATILT reserves all rights to pursue appropriate



Eileen M. Bodetner
Mountain Rurel Telephone Cooperative
October 16, 2013
Pege 2

legal action at the Kentucky Public Service Commission or other forums in the event MRT
unlawfully terminates service to ATILT and its customers. Please feel free to contact either me
or Hal Thompson, of AT& T's Access Management organization, if you would like to proceed
with discussions on this matter.

Very truly yours,

Deborah S. Waldbaum
General Attorney
ATILT Services, Inc.

cc: 'al Thompson
Tony Taylor
John Tyler, Esq.
Edward T.Depp, Esq., via email and US Mail
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DUO COUNTY TELEPHONE COOPERATIVE CORP,, INC, PSC KY NO 2A
Original Page 2-26

ACCESS SERVICE

2, General Regulations (Cont d)

2 .4 Payment Arrangements and Credit Allowances

2,4.1 Payment of Rates, Charges and Deposits

(A) Deposits

The Telephone Company will only require a customer
which has a proven history of lat:e payments t:o the
Telephone Company or does not have estab3.ished
credit:, t:o make a deposit: prior to or at any time
after the provision of a service to the customer.
No such deposit will be reguired of a customer which
is a successor of a company which has estab3.ished
credit and has no history of late payments to the
Telephone Company. Such deposit will not exceed the
actual or estimat:ed rates and charges for the
service for a two month period. The fact that a
deposit has been made in no way relieves the
customer from complying with the Telephone Company's
regulations as to the prompt: payment of bills. At
such t:ime as the provision of t:he service to the
customer is terminated, t:he amount of the deposit
will be credited to the customer's account and any
credit balance which may remain will be refunded.

Such a deposit: will be refunded or credited to the
account when the customer has established credit or,
in any event, after the customer has estab3.ished a
one-year prompt payment record at any time prior to
the termination of the provision of the service to
the customer. In case of a cash deposit, for the
period the deposit is held by the Telephone Company,
t:he customer will receive interest at the same
percentage rate as that set forth in (C) (2) (a) or in

(C) (2) (b) following, whichever is lower.

The rate will be compounded daily for the number of
days from the date the customer deposit is received
by the Telephone Company to and including the date
such deposit is credited to the customer's account
or the date the deposit is refunded by the Telephone
Company. Should a deposit be credited to the
customer's account, as indicated above, no interest
will accrue on the deposit from the date such
deposit, is credited to the customer's account,

Issued: September 20, 1999 . Effective: November 1, 1999
Hy; W,N. Nagruder, Executive Vice President



DUO CO~i TELEPHONE Caaperative CORP.,

ACCESS SERVICE

PSC KY NO. 2A
Original Page 2-27

General Regulations (Cont'd)

2,a Payment Arrangements and credit Allowances (Cant'd)

2 .4 .1 Payment of Rates, Charges and Deposits (Cont')

(B) Bill Dates

The Telephone Company shall hill an a current basis
all charges incurred by and credits due ta the
custamer under this tariff attributable to services
established or discontinued during the preceding
billing period. In addition, the Telephone Company
shall biil in advance charges for all services to he
provided during the ensuing billing period except
for charges associated with service usage and for
the Federal Covernment which will be billed in
arrears. The bill day (i.e., the billing date of a.

hill for a customer for Access Service under this
tariff), the period of service each bill covers and
the payment date will be as follows:

(1) Presubscription

For Presubscription Service, the Telephone
Company will establish a bill day each month far
each end user account or advise the customer in
writing of an alternate billing schedule.
Alternate billing schedules shall not he
established on less than 60 days notice or
initiated by the Telephone Company more than
twice in any consecutive 12 month period. Any
applicable Presubscription Charges, any known
unbilled charges for prior periods and any
kQawn unbilled adjustments for prior periods
for Presubscription Service will be applied to
this hill. Such hills are due when rendered,

PUBUC SER}f}CECCM}„a(C;l
QE ((EAITUCKy

EFFECTlVE

PUB@/ANT TO~;Vl„;;,EO1~
SECTW 9 (3}

Bj Z(.<9~~
SkCRETAR1 0"B(L I i «'~„

Issued: September 20, 1999 Effective: Navember 1, 1999
By, W.W. Magruder, Executive Vice President



DUO COUNTY TELEPHONE COOPERATIVE CORP., IMC,

ACCEBB BERVICE

PBC KY MO. 2A
Oriqinal Page 2-28

Gene ra 1 Regul at iona (Cont ')
2.~ Payment Arrangements and Credit Allowances (Cont'd)

2 .4 .1 Payment of Rates, Charqes and Deposits (Cont'dj

(B) Bill Dates (Cont'd)

(2) Access Bervices Other Than Presubscription

For Bervice other than Presubacription Bervice,
the Telephone Company will establish a bill day
each month for each customer account or advise
the customer in writing of an alternate billing
schedule. Alternate billinq schedules shall
not be established on less than. 60 days notice
or initiated by the Telephone Company more than
twice in any consecutive 12 month period,

The bill will cover nonusage sensitive service
charges for the ensuinq billing period for
which the bill is rendered, any known unbilled
nonuaaqe sensitive charges for prior periods
and unbilled usaqe charges for the period after
the last bill day through the current bill day.
Any known unbilled usage charges for prior
periods and any known unbilled adjustments will
be applied to this bill. Payment for such
bills is due in immediately available funds by
the payment date, as set forth in (C)
following. If payment is not received by the
payment date, a late payment penalty will apply
as set forth in (C) followinq.

PUBUC SERVlCE CO!4I)SSIQN
OF l(~HTUCK Y

EFFECT(VE

gO(l)' 1999

PURSUANT TO n'ii'K~lP "Ojf,

SECTIONS

|'fj
tjy ~~i(".-4,Q

GECRVAHY 0; &Ccl r9>limni',Oti

Issued: Bept ember 20, 1999 Effective: November 1, 1999
By: N.N. Magruder, Executive Vice President



DUQ CQDNTY TELEPHONE CCQ PERAT IVE CORP g INC

ACCESS SERVICE

PBC KY NQ. 2A
Original Page 2-29

General Regulations (Cont'd)

2.4 Payment Arrangements and Credit Allowances (Cont'd}

2 .4 .1 Payment of Rates, Charges and Deposits (Cont 'd}

(C) Paymen.t Dates and Late Payment Penalties

(1) All bills dated as set forth in (B} (2}
preceding for service) other than
Presubscription Service, provided to the
customer by the Telephone Company are due 31
days (payment date) after the bill day or by
the next bill date (i.e., same date in the
following month as the bill date), whichever
is the shortest interval, except as provided
herein, and are payable in immediately
available funds. If the customer does not
receive a bill at least 20 days prior to the 31
day payment due date, then t'e bill shall be
considered delayed. When the bill has been
delayed, upon request of the customer the due
date will be extended by the number of days the
bill was delayed. such request of the customer
must be accompanied with proof of late bill
receipt.

PUBLlC SFR<'fCE COI4'ASS!Qf J
OF}KENTUCKY

Ef PcCT(VE

gpss ) 1999

PURSUANT TO rii: l(Afi Bo}1,
SECT&'l 9 ( I}

9<PRMlHr n f'> '

rf'>'ssued;

By:
Beptember 20, 1999 Effective: November 1, 1999
W.W. Hagruder, Executive Vice President



DUO COUNTY TELEPHONE COOPERATIVE CORP i INC

ACCESS SERVICE

PSC ((Y NO 2A
Original Page 2-3O

General Regulations (Cont'd)

2 .4 Payment Arrangements and Credit Allowances (Cont')

2.4.1 Payment of Rates, Charges and Deposits (Cont'd)

(C) Payment Dates and Late Payment Penalties (Cont'd)

(1) (Cont'd)

If such payment date would cause payment to be
due on a Saturday, Sunday or Legal Holiday,
payment for such bills vill be due from the
customer as follows:

If the payment date falls on a Sunday or on a
Legal Holiday which is observed on a Monday,
the payment date shall be the first non-
Holiday day following such Sunday or Legal
Holiday,

If the payment date falls on a Saturday or on
a Legal Holiday which is observed on Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday or Friday, the payment
date shall be the last non-Holiday day
preceding such Saturday or Legal Holiday.

EXAMPLE: CALCULATION QF PAYMENT DATES

JANUARY

(31 DAYS)

FEBRUARY
(28 DAYS)

MARCH

(31 DAYS)

1 6 11 16 21 26 31 6 10 15 20 25
I I I I I I I I I I I I

2? 12 1? 22 2?
I I I I I

1st BILL 1sr PAYMENT

DATE DATE

(JAN 5) 2nd BILL

CUSTOMER DATE (FBB3)
RECEIVE RECEIVE

DATE s
DATE

6+V(C~ CCM((~(SS(ps( (JAN 18) (FEB 13)

PF ({(Ii)T(ICKY IP cusTOMER DoEs NDTREcENE SILL BYTHE

EFFECT(VE REOE(vE DATE THE PAYMENT DATE MAYBE
EXTENDED AS SETFORTH PRECEDING.

No/
'I )999 IF THE PAYMENT DATE IS ON A SATURDAY,

SUNDAY OR HOUDAY THE PAYMENT DATE

c 0> s VILL 88 CHANGED AS SET FORTH PRECEDING
PURSUANT TP fi,'li }{ARr 0'(1,

SECT',Pl'( 9 (/)

E(y; SQ LavQ
SECRETARY 0( THE OfrtÃ1Si01(

2nd PAYMENT
DATE

3rd BILL DATE

cusTDMER
RECEIVE

DATE

(MAR 16)

LEGEND:
PERIOD IN ViHICH TELEPHONE
COMPANY PREPARES AND

DELIVERS BILL

M PERloD DURING YYHICH

CUSTOMER BILL IS DUE

September 2O, 1999 Effective: November 1, 1999
W.W. Magruder, Executive Vice President



DUO COUNTY TELEPHONE COOPERATIVE CORP., 1NC.

ACCESS SERVICE

PSC KY MO. 2A
Original Page 2-31

2. General Regulations (Cont'd)

2 .4 Payment Arrangements and Credit Allowances (Cont')

2.4.1 payment of Rates, Charges and Deposits (Cont'd)

(C) Payment Dates and Late Payment Penalties (Cont'd)

(2) Further, if no payment is received by the
payment date or-if a payment or any portion of
a Payment is received by the Telephone Company
after the payment date as set forth in (1)
preceding, or if a payment or any portion of a
payment is received by the Telephone Company in
funds which are not immediately available to
the Telephone Company, then a late payment
penalty shall be due to the Telephone Company,
The late payment penalty shall be the payment
or the portion of the payment not received by
the payment date times a late factor.
factor shall be the lesser of:

(a) the highest interest rate (in decimal
value) which may be levied by law for
commercial transactions, compounded daily
for the number of days from the payment
date to and including the date that the
customer actually makes the payment to the
Telephone Company, or

(b) 0.000292 per day, compounded daily for the
number of days from the payment date to
and including the date that the customer
actually makes the payment to the
Telephone Company.

(D) Billing Disputes Resolved in Favor of the Telephone
Com any

Late payment charges will apply to amounts withheld
pending settlement of the dispute. Late payment
charges are calculated as set forth in (Cj (2)
preceding except that when the customer disputes the
bill on or before the payment date and pays the
undisputed amount on or before the payment date, the
penalty interest period shall not begin until 10
days following the payment date.

PLII3LIO SEA I~ C'O

Or" I'l rITVCKY
Ef(-<AT VE

Issued!
By:

NPq t 899

PURSUANT TO 'i I" I(A i '0( 1,
Sj„T. h;<; l ')

September 20, 1999 Effect ve~.i~<,CWembeg 1,:,.1999
N.N. 34agruder, Executive Vice President



DUO COUNTy TELEPHONE COOPERATIVE CORP,, INC. PSC KY NO. 2A
Original Page 2-32

ACCESS SERVICE

General Regulations (Cont'd)

2.4 Payment Arrangements and Credit Allowances (Cont'd)

2.4.1 payment of Rates, Chaxges snd Deposits (Cont'd)

(E) Billing Disputes Resolved in Favor of the Customer

If the customer pays the total billed amount and
disputes all or part of the amount, the Teleghone
Company will refund any overpayment. In addition,
the Telephone Company will pay to the customer
penalty interest on the overpayment. When a claim
is filed within 90 days of the due date, the penalty
interest period shall begin on the payment date.
When a claim is filed more than 90 days after the
due date, the penalty interest pexiod shall begin
from the date of the claim or the date of
overgayment, whichever is later.

The penalty interest period shall end on the date
that the Telephone Company actually refunds the
overpayment to the customer. The genalty intexest
rate shall be the lesser of:

(1) the highest interest rate (in decimal value)
which may be levied by law for commercial
transactions, compounded daily for the number
of days from the first date to and including
the last date of the period involved, or

(2) 0.000292 per day, compounded daily for the
number of days from the fixst date to and
including the last date of the pexiod involved.

(F) Proration .of Charges

Adjustments for the quantities of services
established or discontinued in any billing period
beyond the minimum period set forth for services in
other sections of this tariff will be prorated to
the number of days based on a 30 day month. The
Telephone Company will, upon request, furnish within
30 days of a request and at no charge to the
customer such detailed information as may reasonably
be required for verification of any hill.

PUBLIC SERVICE CQMk9BBIQN

OF KENTUCKY

Ef FECTIVE

Issued: September 20, 1999 Effective:
By; W.W, Nagruder, Executive Uice President
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DUO COUNTy TELEPHONE COOPERATIVE CORP., INC. PSC KY NO. 2A
Original Page 2-33

ACCESS SERVICE

General Regulations (Cont'd)

2 .4 payment Arrangements and Credit Allowances (Cont'd)

2 .4 .1 Payment of Rates, Charges and Deposits (Cont'd)

(G) Rounding of Charges

When a rate as set forth in this tariff is shown
to more than two decimal places, the charges will
be determined using the rate shown. The
resulting amount will then be rounded to the
nearest penny (i,e., rounded to two decimal
places).

2.4.2 Minimum Periods

The tttinimum period for which services are provided and
for which rates and charges are applicable is one month
except for the following, or as otherwise specified;

Switched Access usage rated services
Directory Assistance usage rated services
Switched Access High Capacity DS3 Entrance Facility
and Direct Trunked Transport
Switched Access Synchronous Optical Channel OC3 and
OC12 Entrance Facility and Direct Trunked Transport
Special Access Part-time Video
Special Access Program Audio
Special Access High Capacity Service
Special Access Synchronous Optical Channel Service
Frame Relay Access Service

The minimum period for which service is provided and
for which rates and charges are applicable for a
Specialized Service or Arrangement provided on an
individual case basis as set forth in Section 12.
following, is one month unless a different minimum
period is established with the individual case filing.

PUBLIC SFRVI('E COM1t)SSION
OF I<)'NTUCKV

EFFECTIVE

NPV ] 1999

PVRSUANT TO C~'ir'(AR 60<1,
SECTION 9 ('I )

~,P<y q~() P .gg
S)ogre( a r; pr( ) ( >q )',r,iqg

September 20, 1999 Effective: November 1, 1999
W.W. Magruder, Executive Vice President



DUO COOMTY TELEPHONE COOPERATIVE CORP., IMC. PSC KY MO, 2A
Oxiginal Page 2-33.1

ACCESS SERVICE

2 Genexal Regulations (Cont'1)

2 .4 Payment Arxangements and Cxedit Allowances (Cont'd)

2.4.2 Minimum Pexiods (Cont'1)

When a service is discontinued pxiox to the exgiration
of the minimum Period, charges are applicable, whethex
the service is used ox not, as follows:

(A) When a service with a one month minimum period is
discontinued pxior to the expiration of the
minimum pexiod, a one month chaxge will apply at
the rate level in effect at the time service is
discontinued.

(8) When a sexvice with a mk.nimum period greater than
one month is discontinued pxiox to the expixation
of the minimum pexiod, except fox Special Access
High Capacity Service, Special Access Synchronous
Optical Channel Service, and Frame Relay Access
Service Optional Rate Plans as set foxth in 7.2.8
and 16.1.3 following, the applicable charge will
be the lesser of (1) the Telephone Company's
total nonrecovexable costs less the net salvage
value for the discontinued service or (2) the
total monthly chaxges, at the rate level in
effect at the time service is discontinued, for
the remaindex of the minimum pexiod.

PUBLIC SEP)!ICECQMVluSION

(3P I~(NNCK Y

Ef'FECT IVE

PURSUANT TG fr:p IiAH EO'I1,
SECT'C'I", 9 {I)

Z fo'8rAQ F~!.'
SEr%7aH) O! '~"r

Issued: Septembex 20, 1999 Effective: Movember 1, l999
8y; W.W. Magxudex, Executive Vk.ce Pxesident



DUO COUNTY TELEPHONE COOPERATIVE CORP ., INC. PSC KY NO. 2A
Original Page 2-34

ACCESS SERVICE

General Regulations (Cont')

2.4 payment Arrangements and Credit Allowances (Cont'd)

2.0.3 Cancellation of an Order for Service

Provisions for the cancellation of an order for service
are set forth in other applicable sections of this
tariff.

2.4.4 Credit Allowance for Service Interruptions

(A) General

A service is interrupted when it becomes unusable
to the customer because of a failure of a
facility component used to furnish service under
this tariff or in the event that the protective
controls applied by the Telephone Company result
in the complete loss of sexvice by the customer
as set forth in 6.2.1 following. An xnterxuption
period starts when an xnoperative service is
reported to the Telephone Company, and ends when
the service is operative.

When a Credit Allowance Applies

In case of an interruption to any service,
allowance for the period of interruption, if not
due to the negligence of the customer, shall be
provided.

For the following services, any period during
which the error perfoxmance is below that
specified for the service will be considered as
an interruption.

Digital Data (DA1 through DA6)

High Capacity (HC1)
Synchronous Optical Channel Sexvice (QE, OD)

Service interruptions for Specialized Service or
Arrangements provided under Section 12. following
shall be administered in the same manner as those
set forth in this section (2.4.4) unless other
regulations are specified with the individual
case filing.

PUBL(C SEPNCF CPh@;i~B(Cg
PF Y~ t<TUCKY

EFFBC') (VE

Issued:
Hy:

September 20,
W.W. Magruder,

PURoUANT TQ i i r)vi ~p)t
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1999 Effective: November 1, 1999
Executive Vice President
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InS OIB
DINSMORE a SHOHL 0
101 sauth Filth Street ~ Sulte2500 ~ Louisville,ltv 40202
wwwdinsmore.corn

Edward 7, Depp
S02-540-2347

tip,deppQadinsmare.aam

U.S. MAIL
Deborah S, Valdbautn
General Attorney
ATILT Services, Inc.
2535 East 40'h Avenue, 881476
Denver, CO 80205

October 25, 2013

881 DlscDlllleQ'11Dtices fD AT& T

Dear Ms, %'aldbaum:

Ve are counsel to Thacker-Grigsby Telephone Company, Inc, ("Thacker-Grigsby") of
Hindman, Kentucky. This letter is in response to your letter dated October 16, 2013 regarding
the discoimect iiotice Thacker-Grigsby provided to ATsI4T on September 30, 2013, In the future,
please direct all correspondence related to this matter to our office.

lt is our understanding that ATsI4T disputed Thacker-Grigsby's true-up billing of
intrastate non-traffic sensitive revenue ("NTSR") for both 2011 and 2012, Thacker-Grigsby
reviewed and denied tliose disputes, As justification for continuing to withhold payinent from
Thacker-Grigsby, you indicate that "ATsI4T has made numerous attempts to obtain infortnation"
in order to assess the validity of the true-up calculation, and that Thacker-Grigsby has repeatedly
failed to provide that information. This is incorrect.

Thacker-Grigsby has provided invoices pertaining to switched access charges, and ATILT
is itself in possession of the access records for tlie same traffic that ATsI4T dehvered to Thacker-
Grigsby's access tandem over its ATsI4T-dedicated trutdc group. ATsI4T evaluated the invoices
prior to initiating its disputes. Upon initiation. of ATsI4T's disputes, Thacker-Grigsby responded
to ATILT's concerns to the fullest extent that it could do so. Where ATsI4T questioned specific
itenis regarding the accuracy of Thacker-Grigsby's billing, Thacker-Grigsby investigated and
confirmed its billing to be correct. Upon denial of ATsI4T's disputes, the disputed amounts
became due,

You point to Section 2.4.1 {D)of Duo County Telephone Cooperative Corporation, Inc.'s
tariff (for which Thacker-Grigsby is aii issuing carrier) as justification for continuing to withhold

payment despite denial of the dispute, This section provides that late payment charges will apply
to amounts withheld pending resolution of a dispute; it is not a ratification of or acquiescence in
ATILT's improper withholding of the amounts due under the access tariff following denial of the
dispute, More importantly, the applicable tariff expressly provides for discontinuance of service

1104029v!



Ms. Deborah S. Waldbaum
October 25, 2013
Page 2

when a customer refuses to comply with tariff provisions regarding payment and billing. (See
I'nfra.)

You also contend that disconnection would violate the FCC's prohibition on call-
blocking, citing "the importance of maintaining the ubiquity and reliability of the public
switched telephone network." A review of recent PCC jurisprudence on the matter (including a
number of pronouncements employing that quoted language) reveals no indication that
disconnection of a customer for failure to render payment violates the prohibition on call
blocking.'ather, the PCC's concern in these rulings is the selective blocking, choking, and
restriction of traffic by interexchange carriers for the purpose of avoiding rural access charges.
AT&T is simply a customer who has refused to pay its bills following denial of a dispute.
Disconnection of such customers does not constitute call-blockin; it constitutes compliance
with Thacker-Grigsby's tariff, which it (like AT&T) is obligated at law to follow.

AT&T, like any other customer of Tbacker-Grigsby, is subject to the tariffed rates,
policies, and procedures approved by the Kentucky Public Service Commission. Unless AT&T
pays the tariffed access charges it has incurred, AT&T will be subject to disconnection pursuant
to Section 2.1.8 (A) of the tariff for failure to comply with Section 2.4.1 of the tariff ("Payment
of Rates, Charges, and Deposits" ). As stated in its letter of September 30, 2013, Thacker-
Grigsby will proceed with disconnection if AT&T does not render payment by November 10,
2013.

Please contact us ifyou have any further questions,

Sincerely,

DlNS I& SHOHL LLP

Edward T epp

Cc: Kimberly Jones
Eileen M. 8odamer
John E. Selent, Esq.
Joseph A. Newberg, Esq.

I I 04029vI

'ee, e,g„ In the Matter ofRural Call Completion, Notice ofProposed Rulemaklng, 28 FCC Rcd 1569 (February 7,
2013);In the Matter ofDeveloping a Un>fied Intercarrler Compensation Regime, Establishing Ast and Reasonable
Rates for Local Exchange Carriers, Declaratory Ruling, 27 FCC Rcd 1351 (February 6, 2012); In the Matter of
Establish>'ng tust and Reasonable Rates for Local Exchange Carriers, Call Blocking By Carriers, Declaratory
Ru! lng and Order, 22 FCC Rcd 11629 (June 28, 2007).

DINSMOIIE 9 5HOHL iu - LEGAL COUN5EL - wwwd>nsmorozom
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Legal Counsel.

InS
DINSMORE & SHOHL rrr

101 Sooth Fifth 5treet ~ Suite 2500 ~ Loolsvllie, KY 40202
www,dinstnore.corn

Edward T, Depp
502-540-2347

tip,depptgdinsrnore,corn

U.S. MAIL
Deborah S. Waidbaum
General Attorney
AT&T Services, Inc,
2535 East 40th Avenue, PB1476
Denver, CO 80205

October 25, 2013

Ee: Disconnect notice to

ATILT

We are counsel to Mountain Rural Telephone Cooperative Corporation, Inc, ("Mountain
Rural" ) of West Liberty, Kentucky, This letter is in response to your letter dated October 16,
2013 regarding the disconnect notice Mountain Rural provided to AT&T on September 30, 2013.
In the future, please direct all correspondence related to this matter to our office.

It is our understanding that AT&T disputed Mountain Rural's true-up billing of intrastate
non-traffic sensitive revenue (oNTSR") for both 2011 and 2012. Mountain Rural reviewed and
denied those disputes. As justification for continuing to withhold payment from Mountain Rural,
you indicate that "AT&T has made nunierous attempts to obtain information" in order to assess
the validity of the true-up calculation, and that Mountain Rural has repeatedly failed to provide
that information, This is incorrect.

Mountain Rural has provided invoices pertaining to switched access charges, and AT&T
is itself in possession of the access records for the same traffic that AT&T delivered to Mountain
Rural's access tandem over its AT&T-dedicated trunk group. AT&T evaluated the invoices
prior to initiating its disputes. Upon initiation of AT&T's disputes, Mountain Rural responded to
AT&T's concerns to the fullest extent that it could do so, Where AT&T questioned specific
items regarding the accuracy of Mountain Rural's billing, Mountain Rural investigated and
confirmed its billing to be correct. Upon denial of AT&T's disputes, the disputed amounts
became due.

You point to Section 2.4.1 (D) of Duo County Telephone Cooperative Corporation, Inc.'s
tanff (for which Mountain Rural is an issuing carrier) as justification for continuing to withhold

payment despite denial of the disputes, This section provides tliat late payment charges will

apply to amounts withheld pending resolution of a dispute; it is not a ratification of or
acquiescence in AT&T's improper withholding of the atuounts due under the access tariff
following denial of the disputes. More importantly, the applicable tariff expressly provides for

1104027vl
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October 25, 2013
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discontinuance of service when a customer refuses to comply with tariff provisions regarding
payment and billing. (See infra,)

You also contend that disconnection would violate the FCC's prohibition on call-
blocking, citing "the importance of maintaining the ubiquity and reliability of the public
switched telephone network," A review of recent FCC jurisprudence on the matter (including a
number of pronouncements employing that quoted language) reveals no indication that
disconnection of a customer for failure to render payment violates the prohibition on call
blocking.'ather, the FCC's concern in these rulings is the selective blocking, choking, and
restriction of traffic by interexchange carriers for the purpose of avoiding rural access charges,
AT&T is simply a customer who has refused to pay its bills following denial of a dispute.
Disconnection of such customers does not constitute call-blocking; it constitutes compliance
with Mountain Rural *s tariff, which Mountain Rural (like AT&T) is obligated at law to foll ovt.

AT&T, like any other customer of Mountain Rural, is subject to the tariffed rates,
policies, and procedures approved by the Kentucky Public Service Conmission, Unless AT&T
pays the tariffed access charges it has incurred, AT&T will be subject to disconnection pursuant
'to Section 2,1.8 (A) of the tariff for failure to comply with Section 2.4.1 of the tariff ("Payment
of Rates, Charges, and Deposits" ), As stated in its letter of September 30, 2013, Mountain Rural
will proceed wiith disconnection ifAT&T does not render payment by October 31,2013. Please
coiitact us if you have any flasher questions.

Sincerely,

DINSMORE & SHOHL LLP

/',
Edward T. Depp

' —.
Cc: Shayne Ison

Eileen M. Bodarner
John E. Selent, Esq.
Joseph A. Newberg, Esq,

1104027v]

'ee, eg., In the Matter ofRural Call Completion, Notice ofProposed Ruiemal<iug, 28 FCC Rcd 1569 (February 7,
2013)l'In the Matter ofDeveloping a Unified lntercarrier Compensalion Regime, Establishing Just and Reasonable
Rates for Loca/Exchange Carriers, Declaratory Ruling, 27 FCC Rcd 1351 (February 6, 2012); fn the Matter of
Establishing Just and Reasonable Rales for Local Exchange Carriers, Call Blocking By Carriers, Declaratory
Ruling end Order, 22 FCC Rcd 11629 (June 28, 2007),
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U.S.
Hon. Jeff Derouen
Executive Director
Kentucky Public Service Commission
211 Sower Blvd., P.O Box 615
Frankfort, KY 40602-0615

November 6, 2013

Se: Disconnect notice to AT& T

Dear Mr. Derouen:

On September 30, 2013, Thacker-Grigsby Telephone Company, Inc. ("Thacker-Grigsby") sent
the attached disconnect notice to AT&T in response to AT8t;T's failure to pay c 'ariffed charges.
Thacker-Grigsby intends to disconnect AT8t;T on Monday, November 11, 2013 if AT8tT does not
render payment.

Thacker-Grigsby has investigated, addressed, and resolved the disputes presented by AT&T.
Having done so, Thacker-Grigsby properly denied the disputes regarding outstanding balances.
AT8t;T's continued refusal to render payment leaves us with no choice but to terminate service
pursuant to Section 2,1.8 (A) of the applicable access tariff.

Please contact us if you have any further questions.

Sincerely,

THACKER-GRIGSBY TELEPHONE
COMP, NC.

Kimberly Jones

Enclosure

Cc: Eileen M. Bodamer

1104849yl P.O. Box 789 ~ Hindman> Kentuchy 41822 ~ 606-785-9500
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Thacker-Grigsby Telephone Co., Inc.
P.O. BOX 789

HINDMAN, KENTUCKY 41822

DATE: OCTOBER 3, 2013

TO: ATT
CONNECTIVITY BILLING MGMT BILL
ATTN:CABS
P.O. BOX 981828
EL PASO TX, 79998-1828

SUBJECT: DEFAULT IN PA NT

PINAL DISCONNECT NOTICE

YOUR ACCOUNT IS SERIOUSLY PAST DUE. WE HAVE NOT RECEIVED
PAYMENT FOR APR 1, 2013 FGD INVOICE.

THE INVOICE BER IS 04090288D.

PURSUANT TO STATE AND FEDERAL T FS, IF THE TOTAL FOR ALL PAST
DUE INVOICES ARE NOT RECEIVED IN FULL BYNOVEMBER 10 2013, THE

SERVICES WHICH ARE IN DEFAULT OF PA T
%ILL BEDISCONNECTED.

THERE WILL BE NO OTHER NOTICES REGARDING THIS INVOICE,

IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS PLEASE CALL AT 606-785-2213 OR E- ME AT
L.WATTSTOTE . OM

Loretta W'atts

Thacker-Grigsby Telephone Co., Inc.



U.S. MAIL
Hon. Jeff Derouen
Executive Director
Kentucky Public Service Commission
211 Sower Blvd., P.O Box

61'rankfort,KY

40602-061'oun

'elephone
November 6, 2013

Telephone (606)743-3121
Facsimile; f606)743-3635
Post Office Box 399
West Liberty, Ky. 41472-0399

Set Discoatsect notice to AT& T

Dear Mr. Derouen;

On September 30, 2013, Mountain Rural Telephone Cooperative Corporation, Inc. I'"Mountain
Rural" ) sent the attached disconnect notice to AT&T in response to AT&T's failure to pay certain
tariffed charges. Mountain Rural intends to disconnect AT&T on Tuesday, November 12, 2013'f
AT&T does not render payment.

Mountain Rural has investigated, addressed, and resolved the disputes presented by AT&T.
Having done so, Mountain Rural properly denied the disputes regarding outstanding balances. AT&T's
continued refusal to render payment leaves us with no choice but to terminate service pursuant to
Section 2.1.8(A) of the applicable access tariff.

Please contact us ifyou have any further questions.

Sincerely,

MOUNTAIN R TELEPHONE
COOPERATIVE CORPORATION, INC.

Shayne Ison

Enclosure

Cc: Eileen M. Bodamer

Four Rural
CooPerative

~ e ~ I 15 ~ 5~ ~ 8
1~ ~ ~ %1~ Se ~ ~ ~ 5 ~

5 ~ ~ 5 5 ~ 1~ ~
'he September 30 disconnect notice indicates October 31, 2013 as the date of disconnection. As a courtesy, Mountain
Rural has postponed until the date indicated above.



REDACTED FOR PUBLIC DISCLOSURE

~~ BQDAMER +15 Hepplesvhite Dr.
Johns Creek, GA sooss

77O-e+9-I See / fax 77O-e+S-eS+S
.C

Connectivity Billing Mgmt Bill
ATlM CABS
P 0 Box 981828
El Paso TX 79998-1828

DISCO CT NOTICE

September 30, 2013

Via Certifted Mail

RE: Unpaid Invoices Accounts

BILL NO.: 0414D028801

To Whom It May Concern:

I have been retained by Mountain Rural Telephone Cooperative (OCN 0414} to assist in

recovery of unpaid invoices.

Pursuant to State and / or Federal Tariffs applicable to the provision of access services by
Mountain Rural Telephone Cooperative to your company, this letter is to notify you that your
account is now delinquent and must be paid in full within 30 calendar days to avoid termination
of service. A summary of past due amounts is included in the attachment to this letter.

Failure to pay all amounts owed in full on or before October 31,2013 will
result in full service disconnection effective on that date.

Amounts owed for unpaid balances total:

Any deposits on file with the company will be applied to any unpaid balances on the disconnect
date. Please note that should the Company disconnect you on this date, it will be a full

disconnect and you will be required to apply for new service and incur installation and whatever
other fees are required, including new or additional deposits, at that time.

Payment should be made to; Mountain Rural Telephone Cooperative
405 Main Street or P.O. Box 399
West Liberty, KY 41472-0399



REDACTED FOR PUBLIC DISCLOSURE

-2-

The Company will further pursue whatever avenues available to it, including filing of complaints
with the appropriate regulatory commissions, to pursue collections of unpaid balances following
service termination.

Please call me at 770-649-1886 or email me at Eileen adam r.c m regarding payments on
this invoice.

Sincerely,

Eileen M Bodamer
Enclosure

Cc: Angie Pennington, MRTC, via email
Hal Thompson, ATT, via email



REDACTED FOR PUBLIC DISCLOSURE

Mountain Rural Telephone Cooperative (OCN 0414)

ATT Statement of Past Due Balances.

Bill Date Invoice Billed Amount Adjustment

Credit balance

0414D028 801.073
0414D028 801.087

Paid

CO ENTIAL —NOT FOR DISCLOSURE
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Pinne, Jeb (PSC)

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Depp, Tip < tip.depp@dinsmore.corn >

Thursday, November 07, 2013 4:33 PM

Raff, Richard (PSC); Pinney, Jeb (PSC)
'Overstreet, Mark R.'; 'TYLER, JOHN T (Legal)'; TURNER, PATRICK W (Legal); Selent, John;
Donohue, Joseph P.

ATatT v. Mountain Rural/Thacker-Grigsby

Richard and JEB,

Thanks for taking the time this afternoon to hear the parties'iews on the disconnect notices sent by Mountain Rural

and Thacker-6rigsby. I have relayed the substance of our conference call to Mountain Rural and Thacker-6rigsby. While

they respectfully do not endorse the notion that a pending complaint precludes a utility's right to disconnect a

nonpaying customer, I am authorized to indicate that the will voluntaril sus end their termination notices in order to
avoid putting Staff and the Commissioners through the trouble of issuing an order forbidding the disconnection.

Thank you, and have a good evening.

-Tlp

DlrlSlTiOI 6
Edward T. Depp
Partner

Dinsmore & Shohl LLP Legal Counsel
101 South Fifth Street
Suite 2500
Louisville, KY 40202
T (502) 540-2347 ' (502) 585-2207

E ti .de Idinsmore.corn dinsmore.corn

NOTICE: This electronic mail transmission from the law firm of Dinsmore 8 Shohl may constitute an
attorney-client communication that is privileged at law. It is not intended for transmission to, or receipt
by, any unauthorized persons. If you have received this electronic mail transmission in error, please
delete it from your system without copying it, and notify the sender by reply e-mail, so that our
address record can be corrected.



W. Allen Gillum

General Manager
Mountain Rural Telephone Cooperative
405 Main Street
P. O. Box 399
West Liberty, KY 41472-0399

Honorable Mark R Overstreet
Attorney at Law
Stites & Harbison
421 West Main Street
P. O. Box 634
Frankfort, KENTUCKY 40602-0634

Robert C Thacker
President and General Manager
Thacker-Grigsby Telephone Company, Inc.
60 Communications Lane
P. O. Box 789
Hindman, KY 41822

Service List for Case 2013-00392


